Years K– 2

Your Creative
Learning Journey

Drama, Music, Science

In the classroom

A Sydney Opera House and Frugal Arts Inc production

Music of the Forest

Download your free Creative
Learning Journey Resources
at sydneyoperahouse.com/
TeacherResources. Featuring
a dedicated documentary on
the Frugal Forest and interactive
activities to complete in
class, these curriculum-linked
resources are the perfect way
to prepare your students for
the live performance.

Preparing students

“

The Frugal Forest is an intricately
detailed forest installation made
entirely from stuff that was headed
for the dump. Why? Because nothing
is wasted in the forest, and we could
really learn from that.

”

Join us for a fun, engaging
and interactive introduction
to the Opera House via video
conference with our digital tour
Places and Spaces of Sydney
Opera House. Free for all
Australian schools (see page
32 for details).

On the way
Notice the different
environments you travel through
on your way to the performance.
Ask your students to consider
what music they would use to
represent these places. Full
details of this exercise are in
Creative Learning Journey
Resources.

During the
performance
Sit back and enjoy the show!
Then be ready to get involved
in the Q&A session with our
education specialist, selected
performers, directors or
producers.

Bryony Anderson
Designer

On the day

Venue: Utzon Room
Dates and Times:
Wed 26th July
10.30am, 11.45am & 1.15pm
Thur 27th July
10.30am & 11.45am
Tues 1st Aug
10.30am, 11.45am & 1.15pm
Price: $16 per student
Duration: 55 mins (incl. Q&A)

Discover the music of the forest in this immersive introduction to classical music.
Venture through the fern-filled and leaf-littered forest paths of the Frugal Forest,
an installation made entirely from salvaged materials, and listen to the stories
the forest people have to share. Deep in the forest stands a clearing where
students will find themselves immersed by a unique and intimate classical music
experience.
Featuring iconic music from renowned composers (including Wagner and
Messiaen), this incredible music experience will introduce students to the
instrument families and the ways in which music can be used to capture the
sounds of an environment.
From Australia

Visit the Royal Botanic Gardens
and listen to nature’s music
as you have your lunch in the
200-year-old garden. Visit
rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au to book
one of their curriculum-linked
programs or call 9231 8134.

Back in the classroom

Curriculum Links
Subject Content

Outcomes
Early
Stage 1

Stage 1

General capabilities and
cross-curriculum priorities

Drama

Appreciating

DRAES1.4

DRAS1.4

Sustainability

Music

Listening

MUES1.4

MUS1.4

Critical and creative thinking

Science

Natural
environment

STe–6NE

ST1–8ES

STe–7NE

ST1–9ES

Earth
and space

STe–8NE

ST1–10LW

Living world

Watch the video, George
Meets the Orchestra listed in
the Creative Learning Journey
Resources.

Personal and social capability

ST1–11LW

For full NSW & Australian curriculum information visit Teacher Resources at
sydneyoperahouse.com/TeacherResources
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